True Nature of Kornati & Telašćica
All in one day! 5 Islands, 2 Preserved Nature Parks, Salty Lake,
Cliffs & Kornati Crowns, 3 Viewpoints

One day escape to this heaven on Earth, old heritage and beautiful nature surrounding will let you discover
the true beauty of island relaxation. Experience the essence of Kornati National park and preserved nature
resort Telašćica, walk through the Salty Lake and on the Telašćica cliffs, relax in the beautiful Lojena bay, go
snorkeling and play a ‘picigin’ game in the turquoise shallow lagoon and much more in this stunning tour.

DEPARTURE/RETURN LOCATION

Pine Beach or Pakoštane (in front of the boat at local Marina)

DEPARTURE TIME

09:00 AM. Please arrive at least 30 minutes before the trip.

INCLUDED

•
•
•
•

Tickets
Skipper
Sun cream
Free Wi-Fi

OPTIONAL (upfront charge)

•
•

Rent a big cotton towel, 9 € piece per day
Taboo sun protect cap, 15 € per piece

•

To make your trip as comfortable as possible, bring only
the necessities:
CASH (local currency)
Casual and light clothes
Sun protect cap
Sport shoes
Swimsuit
Beach towel
Sun cream

WHAT TO BRING ON YOUR TRIP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Fresh fruit
Nuts and sweets
Refreshing drinks
Safety gear

Attractions:
Preserved nature resort Telašćica, Salty Lake, top of 100m high cliffs, stone memorials, Kornati National
Park, Kornati main lighthouse – Sestrica Vela, Kornati cliffs, old Roman village, open sea swim, Vrulje bay
gourmet spot, top of Kornati archipelago, Lojena bay – beach fun, Sali village.

PRICE
180,00 EURO PER PERSON; MIN. 6 PERSON - MAX 10 PERSON
DAYS OF DEPARTURE - every day with the previous announcement and reservation!

1

9:00 - Check in & Departure

2

10:00 - Telašćica, Salty Lake, high cliffs and stone memorials

3

11:30 - Kornati, island of Mana, fishing village film set

4

13:00 - Vrulje bay, famous gourmet spot, of Kornati; free time for lunch

5

15:30 – Island of Levrnaka, white sand beach relaxation

6

17:00 - Village Sali (Long Island), taste & meet genuine local traditions

7

18:30 - Salute the sun with the sea view of Pakoštane - Return

Come to previously agreed starting point (Pine Beach or Pakošane) for check in at 8:45
the latest. Please don’t be late because there are some things to be done prior to the trip.
Please prepare your ID or other document with your personal details for registration
needs. The boat departs at 9:00 sharp.

Experience the essence of National Park Kornati and Telašćica preserved nature resort
through 5 different islands in this nature-protected area. Walk through the healing Salty
Lake and take panorama pictures of Kornati islands from the top of 100m high Telašćica
cliffs.

Encounter the fascinating Kornati main lighthouse – Sestrica Vela, the entrance to the
Kornati National Park. Visit the fishing village film set on the island of Mana, jump into
the crystal clear seas and discover the true beauties of island relaxation.

Have your lunch break at most famous gourmet spot in Kornati – Vrulje bay. Enjoy genuine slow cooked meals prepared in an old-fashioned way, on a domestic hearth, cooked
under a baking lid or on the grill, all seasoned with enriched spices that grow in the area.
Relax by listening to the silence, plunge into a crystal clear sea and dive with a mask to
explore the shallow waters, or take a walk up to the top of the hill for a stunning view of
Kornati archipelago and capture the fenomenal panoramic photo.

Fascinatingly shaped, Levranka is an island with deep coves and is an ideal port. Lojena
beach located on the southwest side of Levrnaka Island is the only sandy beach in the
Kornati Archipelago. Relax in a beautiful Lojena bay, go snorkeling and play ‘picigin’
game in the turquoise waters.

Have an afternoon coffee or ice-cream at the small but the biggest island village Sali that
got its name from the medieval salt production.
Maybe you will be lucky enough to see and experience the traditional Sali ‘orchestra’
playing ‘donkey melody’ through the village. In the first weekend of August Sali hosts the
most famous event across the Adriatic „Saljske užance“ with concerts, donkey race and
other programs.

